Every time you purchase any pair of shoes from The Athlete’s Foot, $5 **will be donated back to YOUR school**. This applies to the whole family and across our entire footwear range, including school, athletic, work and casual shoes. There are no restrictions and it’s unlimited. So spread the word!

**FITTING FACTS**

- The average person will walk 185,000km’s in a lifetime. That’s 4 times around the earth!
- At The Athlete’s Foot, FITZI® is the world’s most comprehensive fit analysis tool.
- When you run, your feet absorb 3-4 times your own body weight.
- With The Athlete’s Foot highly trained Fit Technicians, getting the right FIT is easy through 1/2 sizes and multiple width options.

Facts from The FITZI® Feet First nationwide research, see theathletesfoot.com.au for more info.

*FITZI® is a registered trademark of The Athlete’s Foot Australia. © 2015*
APPROVED SCHOOL SHOES

Clarks. SCHOONER
junior $134
senior $139

Ascent JADE
senior $119

Clarks. JANET
junior $134
senior $139

Ascent SUSTAIN
senior $139

Gel-190TR
senior $119

Asics CLUSTER 2
senior $119

SUSTAIN JNR
junior $99

Prep GEL-TRIGGER 11 PS
junior $89

APPROVED SCHOOL SHOES

Ascent APEX
junior $109

Asics Cluster
senior $89

Ascent INFINITY
senior $119

Endura
junior $159

Prep MX624AB4
junior $119

MC625BY
junior $79

APPROVED SCHOOL SHOES

Ascent SCHOLAR
junior $119

Asics Infinity
senior $109

Clarks. JADE
senior $119

Asics SUSTAIN
senior $119

Acdemy JNR
junior $109

Prep ENDURA
junior $159

$5 FROM EVERY SHOE PURCHASE WILL BE DONATED BACK TO YOUR SCHOOL!

*Clarks & Harrison 20% OFF discount pricing valid from 01/12/2015 - 15/02/2016. School styles only.